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Millions Tune in During Lockdown to Watch
our Head Trainer Katy & Family, Swap Lives
with Single Mum Nadine for Channel 5’s
Inspirational Prime Time TV Show.

Above: Katy, Paul & their 3 Children Star in Channel 5’s
‘Rich House, Poor House’.

After being crowned ‘Mentor of the Year’ in 2019, our founder and head trainer Katy Jobbins was asked to be the
only female entrepreneur for the new series of Channel 5’s prime time, inspirational life swap TV show, ‘Rich
House, Poor House’. At just 35 she is the youngest female entrepreneur to ever feature on any of the
shows 6 series.
If you missed the original airing which was shown at 9pm on Channel 5 on Sunday the 3rd of May 2020, and you
want to see how Katy, Paul and their 3 children got on when they swapped lives, incomes & homes for a week
with single mum of 1 Nadine from Cosham, you can still watch the episode on 5 on demand, or catch up with
Sky TV (Series 6 Episode 6).

Above: A Selection of Behind the Scenes
Pictures Taken Whilst Filming the Show
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PLUS…

A Few of Our Favourite Messages and
Comments from Viewers of the Show….
In the days and weeks after the show was aired we were overwhelmed by the literally thousands of lovely
messages and comments we received from viewers of the show. Here are a selection of some of our
favourites…
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Students Now Get Additional Online Training Videos as Part of Their
Course to Prepare Them For Their Live Model Training…
One positive thing to come out of Lockdown is that it has given Katy our Head Trainer, the time to really
improve the courses for each and every student she trains.
Never one to sit back and relax for long, making the very best of her time during the days and weeks she has not
been able to train, Katy's been working hard behind the
scenes, producing additional training material to bene t
students that train with us.
Below & Right: A Selection of Just a Few of the New Online
Videos Tutorials Recently Produced to Help Students Improve
Further Whilst Waiting for their Live Model Training.
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Student “Spot Light” Case Study
Meet Emma, who trained with Katy around 6 years ago. After her
initial training, she built up a successful permanent makeup
business charging between £350 & £400 a treatment, and often
seeing 2 - 3 clients a day. But after moving to a different area and
being offered a really well paid job, she put her permanent makeup
career on hold until recently when she decided to get back into the
industry. Here is what she had to say about her journey…
“I trained with Katy about 6 years ago and have come back for some
refresher training and a machine conversion course. Originally I built it
up through friends, who told friends, who told their friends, so word
of mouth really. I also got clients through the internet and through
Facebook and just kind of carried on from there.
I was charging around £350 - £400 a treatment and doing around
2 - 3 clients a day. I then got offered a really good job in Accounting
and I moved areas. I also decided to do a Nursing Degree and have
recently completed that. However I have seen a few bad brows in my
local area recently and people started asking if I would start up again so
found your refresher course, and here I am again 6 years later!

Above: Emma Returning for her
Refresher Training Course with
Katy Recently.
Below: Katy Awarding Emma
her Certi cation in 2014.

A lot has changed since I was last here. The machine is better, the
colour is different and it is now easier that it was originally. It’s just
about practice and with the new machine, I think I could t a few more
clients in each day. I already have a few friends in the pipeline that are
ready and raring to go and I can’t wait to get started again.”

New Prime Time TV Show Announcement…
Do you wonder what happened to Nadine after Katy offered to
train her on Channel 5’s, ’Rich House, Poor House’ last year?
Well you won’t have to wonder for much longer…
…We are not going to give too much away, but we
have been recently lming a 1 Hour TV Special for
Channel 5 titled… ‘Rich House, Poor House,
Changed My Life.’
So keep and eye out at 9pm on Sundays as it will
be available to watch very soon.
Spoiler Alert! – Nadine is well on her way from
going from the poorest 10% in the UK to the
richest 10% in the UK within 12 months,
Above & Right:
whilst working around a Global Pandemic!
Katy & Nadine Filming TV Special
‘Rich House, Poor House,
Changed My Life’

Call us on 01444 300157 if you have any questions about setting up a career as a permanent
makeup artist, or want to know a bit more about our courses, prices & training package options.
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